SWINGFLEX DOORS
Another product from the DMF range
The DMF Swingflex doors are a durable impact flexible PVC door system, that opens
180o from either direction, and automatically returns close by concealed springs. There
are two models, the Mk5 for pedestrian, and Mk6 for forklift traffic, and both models
provide a safe and quiet operation. The Swingflex doors are suitable & will enhance any
work area, providing control of temperature, dust, noise and light draft.

doors with intelligence

Ideal for . . .
Supermarkets
Retail Stores
Hospitals
Kitchens
Pharma labs
Sound rooms

Process Rooms
Workshops
Custom-made to suit your application

www.dmf.com.au
Since 1967, DMF International has been creating only the best
door systems for climate control for Australian and export markets.
The SWINGFLEX DOOR has been part of this great tradition.

MORE INFORMATION TO EVALUATE YOUR SELECTION . . . .
Twin brush
or PVC seals
between alum
and jamb

Concealed torque
spring with variable
control of tension
and 180o swing
Non rusting anodised
aluminium

5mm or 7mm thick
PVC panels, made to
EU standard

Option of translucent
finish, or coloured
laminate to panels

100mm overlap of
panels at centre
Option of kick
buffers in clear or
coloured PVC

Option of floor or side
mounted adjustable
pivot

Swingflex Mk6 with heavy duty
design for larger openings

OPTIONS . . . .
Swingflex Mk5 custom made up to 3000H x 3000W
Swingflex Mk6 custom made up to 4000H x 3500W
Normal temp or Freezer grade PVC
Translucent finish to the PVC, with windows etc.
PVC or brush seals
Coloured laminate panels
PVC buffers for high impact areas
Powdercoated door frames
Magnetic or spring hold opens
DMF has a range of doors to assist in the control of temperature, dust,
vermin and security, in areas such as food processing, warehousing,
packaging, coolrooms and freezers.
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